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Johannesburg, iGoli
Jozi, Gauteng, Maboneng
The City of lights
The City of lights
Jozi, Gauteng, Maboneng
The City of gold with buildings
Standing tall and noticeable like domes
Johannesburg, iGoli
My City like no other
Built on a gold reef
Since those days of oppression
Been walking these streets
Now are the days of freedom
Still I operate in these streets
I’m symbolic like the Hillbrow tower
I stand tall like the Carlton Centre building
Yeah, I feel on top of Africa
This City like no other
The City of lights
The City of gold

Written & Performed by The EMKAY



Who am I
I am an African woman
I am black and proud
Forever beautiful, in war, in love
Loved by everyone 
Who gives, who gets, but never forgets
I’ve got rhythm
I’ve got soul
I’ve got that touch that nobody has
I’ve got that smile that everyone admires
Who am I
I am an African woman

Written by Carl Sandburg
Performed by Milicent Vilakasi



Street poets we can run the street for the better
We can look like we are the gangster
Nathi sinamaphupho esifuna ukubona siwafeza
(We too have dreams we would like to see ourselves 
making them come true)

I’m the streets that everybody can walk
I’m the city that everyone can live
Jeppe, Jozi, we can live the life
We are the City of the people
The people in this City

Asithi (let’s say) I can show you life
Mina (me) I’m a street for the fair
City for the care 
Nje Ngentlamvu yelanga
(Just like a bullet of the sun)
Ekhanya ngobumnyama
(That shines through the night)
Mining our street for the fear
City for the care
Moon on the midnight
Lights in the dark
Let me invite you
Urban and the ghetto
Enjoy iLife (life)

Written & Performed by KMSN



I belong to the streets
But not just any streets
Jo’burg streets
Far far away from here
They believe they’re made of gold
To walk and sleep in these streets is no cost
Far far away in the western world they think our streets 
are full of potholes…
I say no no, it’s just our sidewalks full of bullet holes 
from our unpleasant past
But there can be no present or future with no past
Jo’burg, Jozi, they say it’s a concrete jungle
If it’s so I am a soldier fighting for survival
Jo’burg, Jozi, we’ve battled so hard
To see our City flag flying so high
How nice to see such a scene
Our hard work rewarded
Our City so bright with light
Jozi, Jozi, MY Jozi

Written by The EMKAY
Performed by Thusi Vukani
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